Introduction
Gecko toe pads (Fig.·1A,B ) are sticky because they feature an extraordinary hierarchy of structure ( Fig.·2 ) that functions as a smart adhesive (Autumn, 2006; Fakley, 2001) . The gecko adhesive is a microstructure in the form of an array of millions of high aspect ratio shafts (Fig.·1C) . A single seta of the tokay gecko is approximately 110·m in length and 4.2·m in diameter (Ruibal and Ernst, 1965; Russell, 1975; Williams and Peterson, 1982) (Fig.·1D ). Setae are similarly oriented and uniformly distributed on the scansors. Setae branch at the tips into 100-1000 more structures (Ruibal and Ernst, 1965; Schleich and Kästle, 1986) , known as spatulae (Fig.·1E) , which make intimate contact with the surface. Structurally, the adhesive on gecko toes differs dramatically from that of conventional adhesives. Gecko setae are formed from ␤-keratin (Russell, 1986; Wainwright et al., 1982) , a material orders of magnitude stiffer than those used to fabricate pressure sensitive adhesives (PSAs). Conventional PSAs, such as those used in adhesive tapes, must be sufficiently soft and sticky to flow and make intimate and continuous surface contact. PSAs are fabricated from soft viscoelastic materials that satisfy Dahlquist's criterion for tack with a Young's modulus, E, of 100·kPa or less at room temperature and 1·Hz (Dahlquist, 1969; Pocius, 2002) . Because they are soft and sticky, PSAs also tend to degrade, foul, self-adhere, and attach accidentally to inappropriate surfaces.
The effective elastic modulus of a gecko setal array, E eff (Persson, 2003; Sitti and Fearing, 2003) , is likely to be much lower than E of bulk ␤-keratin; arrays of setae should behave as a softer material than bulk ␤-keratin. Young's modulus of ␤-keratin in tension is approx. 2.5·GPa in bird feathers (Bonser and Purslow, 1995) and 1.3-1.8·GPa in bird claws (Bonser, 2000) . Young's moduli of lizard beta keratins in general (Fraser and Parry, 1996) , and gecko beta keratins in particular (Alibardi, 2003; Russell, 1986; Wainwright et al., 1982) , remain unknown at present, but can be assumed to be in the neighborhood of 1-3·GPa. The behavior of a setal array during compression and relaxation will Conventional pressure sensitive adhesives (PSAs) are fabricated from soft viscoelastic materials that satisfy Dahlquist's criterion for tack with a Young's modulus (E) of 100·kPa or less at room temperature and 1·Hz. In contrast, the adhesive on the toes of geckos is made of ␤ ␤-keratin, a stiff material with E at least four orders of magnitude greater than the upper limit of Dahlquist's criterion. Therefore, one would not expect a ␤ ␤-keratin structure to function as a PSA by deforming readily to make intimate molecular contact with a variety of surface profiles. However, since the gecko adhesive is a microstructure in the form of an array of millions of high aspect ratio shafts (setae), the effective elastic modulus (E eff ) is much lower than E of bulk ␤ ␤-keratin. In the first test of the E eff of a gecko setal adhesive, we measured the forces resulting from deformation of isolated arrays of tokay gecko (Gekko gecko) setae during vertical compression, and during tangential compression at angles of +45°and -45°. We tested the hypothesis that E eff of gecko setae falls within Dahlquist's criterion for tack, and evaluated the validity of a model of setae as cantilever beams. Highly linear forces of deformation under all compression conditions support the cantilever model. E eff of setal arrays during vertical and +45°compression (along the natural path of drag of the setae) were 83±4.0·kPa and 86±4.4·kPa (means ± s.e.m.), respectively. Consistent with the predictions of the cantilever model, setae became significantly stiffer when compressed against the natural path of drag: E eff during -45°compression wasElastic modulus of gecko setal arrays . Schematic of compliance hierarchy of the gecko adhesive system (for reviews, see Autumn, 2006; Russell, 2002) .
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depend on the mode(s) of deformation of individual setae. Bending is a likely mode of deformation of setae (Simmermacher, 1884) , and a simple approach is to model arrays of setae as cantilever beams (Autumn, 2006; Glassmaker et al., 2004; Hui et al., 2004; Persson, 2003; Sitti and Fearing, 2003; Spolenak et al., 2005) . An alternative approach is that of column buckling (Jagota and Bennison, 2002) , a model that has also been used to study the effective modulus of an array of vertical multi-walled carbon nanotubes (Tong et al., 2005) .
Cantilever model
Current studies of setal deformation generally treat a single seta as a cylindrical elastic rod of radius R with a modulus of elasticity E and area moment of inertia I=R 4 /4. When a load F is applied to the tip of the rod in the direction perpendicular to the supporting substrate, the rod will deform and the tip will displace by an amount ⌬ in the same direction.
If the rod is naturally perpendicular to the substrate, then ⌬ is only significant after a critical buckling load is exceeded. For this special case, the seta is represented by a column buckling model (Jagota and Bennison, 2002) . Microscopic images of the setal array, however, show that setae are naturally deflected from the perpendicular axis. Let the angle denote the natural (undeformed) slope of the seta with respect to the surface of the supporting substrate. When is less than 90°, a more general theory is used to study setal deformation. The elastica model (Frisch-Fay, 1962) predicts the shape of a cantilevered elastic rod subjected to a load at the tip with a specified angle. The model is a second order boundary value problem, which for the present case has a concise solution for tip deflection ⌬ as a function of load F:
where F (•,•) and E(•,•) are the elliptic integrals of the first and second kind, respectively, n=/2, k=(F/EI) 1/2 , m=arcsin(sin(/4-/2)/p), and the modulus p is the solution to:
The modulus p is determined numerically over the domain sin(/4-/2) to sin(3/4-/2) by solving Eqn·2 with a nonlinear equation solver in Matlab 7 (The Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA, USA). Substituting the solution for p into Eqn·1 yields a relationship between the applied load F and the resulting tip displacement ⌬. Plots of F vs ⌬ for values of ranging from 30 to 90°are given in Fig.·3A . Following arguments (Frisch-Fay, 1962) , Eqn·1 can be modified to admit an additional shear load V that acts on the tip in the direction parallel to the surface of the supporting substrate. This force is generated when the setal array is dragged along the surface during compressive loading. The magnitude is limited by Coulomb friction (Bhushan, 2002) and so in general:
where the friction coefficient is typically 0.25 for polymeric K. Autumn and others surfaces, and where S is the shear strength due to interfacial adhesion. Since measurements are performed on a Teflon TM substrate with relatively large compressive loads, the contribution of adhesion to the shear force is negligible and so Eqn·3 is assumed to reduce to |V |=F. Interestingly, for a rod with a natural deflection of 45°( </4), elastic rod theory predicts that under a combined loading F and V=F, the rod becomes more compliant for low F. If, however, the rod is dragged against its natural orientation (i.e. V=-F), it becomes stiffer. This can be seen more simply by examining the linearized approximation to elastica.
For a naturally angled seta, Eqn·1 may be simplified by assuming that deformation is governed by small-deflection cantilever bending. In this cantilever bending approximation, loads parallel to the beam cause no deflection and loads transverse to the beam cause a transverse deflection governed by spring constant 3EI/L 3 . Finding the transverse components of F and V=±F, and computing the normal component of the resulting deflection yields the following relationship between tip forces and the normal displacement (Campolo et al., 2003; Sitti and Fearing, 2003) , As illustrated in Fig.·3B , this simple model predicts the same trend as elastica: higher stiffness when V=-F (sliding against the hair), intermediate stiffness when V=0 (no sliding), and lower stiffness when V=F (sliding with the hair).
Next, to derive an effective elastic modulus (E eff ) for a model setal array, we use Hooke's law,
where is the stress applied to the setal array and ⑀ is the resulting strain, both along the perpendicular axis. For a setal density D, which has units of inverse area, the stress may be represented as, = FD·.
The resulting strain is defined as ⑀=⌬/(Lsin). Substituting ⌬ approx for ⌬ yields:
Lastly, substituting the expressions for and ⑀ given in Eqn·6 and Eqn·7 into Eqn·5 and solving for E eff gives:
We now calculate the shaft angle required to yield an effective stiffness of 100·kPa (the upper limit of Dahlquist's criterion) (Dahlquist, 1969; Pocius, 2002) . A typical tokay setal array has approx. 14·000·setae·mm -2 (Schleich and Kästle, 1986) and D=1.44ϫ10 10 ·m -2
. Using Eqn·3, a value of =50°i s required for E=1·GPa, and =36.65°for E=2·GPa to yield E eff =100·kPa.
A template is the simplest model (fewest number of variables and parameters) that exhibits a targeted behavior (Full and Koditschek, 1999) . This study focuses on evaluating the validity of the cantilever model as a template for setal deformation. We measured the forces associated with deformation of gecko setal arrays to test the hypotheses that (1) forces of deformation are an approximately linear function over the working range of displacements, as predicted by the cantilever model; (2) E eff is below 100·kPa, as predicted by the Dahlquist criterion, and (3) stiffness is greater when the angle of deformation is negative (against the natural path of drag) than during vertical or positive angle deformations.
(8) .
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Materials and methods
Specimen preparation Tokay gecko Gekko gecko L. setal arrays were peeled from seven live adult animals using the methods described (Hansen and Autumn, 2005) . Test specimens were created by mounting the setal arrays on scanning electron microscope (SEM) stubs (product number 16261, Ted Pella, Redding, CA, USA) with cyanoacrylate adhesive (Loctite 410; Henkel Loctite Corp., Rocky Hill, CT, USA). 26 array specimens were examined in the study. Measurements were made from 2·h to 3 weeks following harvesting. We also examined five setal arrays taken from two individuals that had been stored at room temperature for approx. 2 years following harvesting.
Mechanical testing apparatus
Setal array specimens were mounted on SEM stubs and evaluated with a custom 2-axis mechanical tester (Fig.·4 ). The specimen chuck was attached to a Kistler 9328A 3-axis force sensor (Kistler, Winterthur, Switzerland) that was moved in the Z (up-and-down) and Y (left-and-right) axes with Newport 460P stages (Newport, Irvine, CA, USA) driven by closed loop brushless DC servomotors (Newport 850G-HS actuator in the Y axis and a Newport 850G actuator in the Z axis). The stage and force sensor assembly were vertically mounted to a stainless steel 'tombstone' above a Newport RP Reliance breadboard table. A Newport ESP 300 servocontroller drove the actuators. Force measurements were collected through an AD Instruments Maclab/4e data acquisition unit (ADInstruments, Milford, MA, USA). The stage controller and force acquisition were interfaced with a Powerbook G3 (Apple Computer, Cupertino, CA, USA) for automated control of array experiments. The stiffness of the 2-axis mechanical tester was measured by pressing a blank SEM stub into the breadboard table. The stiffness of the mechanical tester itself was about 320·N·mm -1
. Pilot experiments showed that the setal arrays stiffness was in the range of 0.5-3·N·mm -1 . Therefore, the primary compliant element in the test arrangement was the setal array itself. Test substrates are held in place by toggle strap clamps with spring plungers bolted to the Newport breadboard table. Array test specimens were mounted in the mechanical tester chuck so that their natural path of drag was in alignment with the Y axis. The array alignment was carried out with the help of a mirror. The compliant nature of the setal arrays allowed for small rotational misalignments without impacting the measurement of array physical properties.
The test substrate for the experiments was a 2·mm thick sheet of polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) that was washed with deionized water and dried with Kimwipes (Kimberly-Clark, Neenah, WI, USA) before each test sequence. We used three types of experiments to assess the stiffness of the array. Testing setal arrays along the natural path of drag ('along setal curvature') assesses their stiffness in the typical orientation that geckos use them to climb (Autumn et al., 2000; Ruibal and Ernst, 1965) (Fig.·5) . Pressing the setal arrays against the natural path of drag ('against setal curvature') tests them opposite to the usual direction for climbing in which they do not adhere (Autumn et al., 2000) . The straight up and down tapping test ('vertical') is the intermediate condition between these opposing directions. The stiffness tests were conducted with a crosshead speed of 50·m·s -1 in both the Z axis and the Y axis for all experiments, yielding compression frequency and relaxation frequency of approx. 1·Hz. Each array was tested with the three types of stiffness experiment in a symmetric design to control for repeated measures. Each experiment was conducted 10ϫ per array (i.e. 30 measurements per array) to a compression level near its maximum. The straight up-anddown tap test did not include a drag portion whereas the 'along drag' and 'against drag' tests included a drag portion in the experiment. The short drag step in these tests allowed us to examine the effect of array orientation on coefficient of friction as well as array stiffness in a single experiment.
Setal array dimension
Estimation of the setal array modulus requires measurement of the array dimensions. After mounting arrays to SEM stubs, the specimens were inspected using a SMZ 1500 optical stereomicroscope (Nikon, Yokohama, Kanagawa, Japan) to ensure that the arrays were securely glued and the setae were free of glue that would interfere with the physical property measurements. Defective arrays were rejected from the study. Array area was measured by photographing each array under the optical microscope with 100·m diameter stainless steel 'minutien' pins (Fine Science Tools, product number 26002-K. Autumn and others 10, North Vancouver, BC, Canada) as a size reference. The digitized micrographs were examined with Canvas v. 9 (ACD, Saanichton, BC, Canada) drawing software to measure the area of each array.
After mechanical testing of the arrays, the stub-mounted specimens were prepared for SEM observation. Array specimens were platinum-palladium sputter-coated using a Hummer VI plasma coater (Technics, Anatech Ltd, Denver, NC, USA). Each of the test specimens was then viewed in an Amray 1810 SEM (Amray, KLA-Tencor, Milpitas, CA, USA). Five photomicrographs were taken along the length of each array. The digitized photomicrographs were imported into Canvas 9 software for assessment of array height.
Setal array stiffness
The raw force data were corrected for baseline drift of the sensor with a Mathematica (Wolfram Research, Champaign, IL, USA) program. Trials disrupted by mechanical vibrations were discarded. Slopes of loading and unloading curves were calculated using linear regression in Excel (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA), and then transformed to the physical properties of array stiffness (k array ), setal stiffness (k seta ), and array effective modulus (E eff ). For all plots of force (Figs·6,  7) , raw data were filtered using a fast Fourier transform (FFT) kernel smoothing algorithm in SigmaPlot 9 (Systat Software, Inc., Point Richmond, CA, USA). The array stiffness, k array , was taken directly from the compression loading and unloading curves. The array stiffness calculation treats the entire array as a single spring. We divided k array by the number of setae on the array patch with area, A, and setal hair packing density, D, which for tokay geckos is 14·400·setae·mm -2 Schleich and Kästle, 1986 ):
The setal stiffness normalizes the data by array area. We then estimated the effective Young's modulus of a setal array, E eff , by measuring the array height, L 0 , and assuming the applied compression load is distributed evenly over the measured array area (i.e. a lower estimate of modulus). We used linear regression to evaluate the significance of linearity of the force-displacement curves, after trimming the period during initial preload. The statistically linear portion of the array tap data were modeled with Hookean elasticity where Now, the modulus can be expanded to:
where F is the applied load and ⌬L is the change in array height in response to this force. If the setal array behaves as a Hookean spring and substituting
into Eqn·11 gives the following expression for the effective modulus:
Setal array coefficient of friction The coefficient of friction, , for the 'along drag' and 'against drag' conditions can be assessed since there is a sliding phase across the PTFE test substrate. The coefficient of friction is calculated as:
Results

Setal array height and maximum compression
The tokay gecko array height averaged 68·m (s.d.=17; 95% CI=65,71; N=155). Using a typical setal length of 100·m, the average array height measurement of 68·m yields an estimate of shaft angle of sin -1 (68/100)=43°, consistent with observations using SEM. Maximum normal deflection during compression was approximately 50% of the array height. Maximum deflection averaged 33·m for a 0°approach (s.d.=9; 95% CI=29,36; N=31) and 32·m when the loading angle is 45°(s.d.=11; 95% CI=27,36; N=31).
Effective modulus and coefficient of friction
Forces of deformation during loading and unloading were statistically linear (P<0.0001) under +45°, vertical and -45°c ompression conditions (Fig.·6 ), supporting a model of beam bending and contradicting a model of buckling. E eff of setal arrays during vertical and +45°compression were 83·kPa ± 4.0 se and 86·kPa ± 4.4 se respectively. Setae became significantly stiffer when compressed against the natural path of drag: E eff during -45°compression was 110·kPa ± 4.7 se. Average array stiffness (k array ) and effective modulus (E eff ) differed by at most (14) . μ eff = | Average Y axis force | Average Z axis force
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10% between loading and unloading conditions (Figs·7, 8) , and none of the differences was statistically significant (P>0.05). Mean (± s.e.m.) coefficient of friction () during the drag step of the -45°trials was 0.244±0.007, and 0.29±0.01 during the drag step of the +45°trials.
Effect of age of specimen The age of the primary group of specimens (time after harvest) ranged from 2·h to 28 days. Over this time period, there was a subtle yet statistically significant (P<0.001) increase in stiffness over time after harvest. Linear regression revealed that arrays increased in stiffness by an average of 2.08·kPa per day. The effect of age on stiffness did not differ significantly among loading treatments. We also tested five setal arrays ranging in age from 881 to 894 days (approx. 2.4 years). E eff averaged 30.7·kPa lower in aged arrays, yet the effect of loading direction on E eff was similar to that on fresh arrays. In aged arrays, E eff during vertical and +45°c ompression were 62±2.4·kPa and 53±2.1·kPa (mean ± s.e.m.), respectively. E eff during -45°compression was 73±3.2·kPa. Mean coefficient of friction () in aged arrays during the drag step was similar to that of fresh arrays; was 0.26±0.016 in the -45°trials, 0.24±0.016 in the +45°trials, and did not differ statistically between +45 and -45 loading directions (t=0.852; d.f.=97; P=0.39).
Discussion
Conventional adhesives are materials that are used to join two surfaces. Liquid hard-set adhesives (e.g. epoxy or (Dahlquist, 1969; Pocius, 2002) .
cyanoacrylate glues) flow easily during application, but cure to make a strong, permanent bond. Because they are stiff when cured, hard-set adhesives can resist plastic creep caused by sustained loading. However, hard-set adhesives are single-use: their bonds must be broken or dissolved for removal and once broken, hard-set adhesives do not rebond. Conventional pressure sensitive adhesives (PSAs) are fabricated from soft, tacky, viscoelastic materials (Gay, 2002; Gay and Leibler, 1999; Pocius, 2002) . Tacky materials are those that exhibit spontaneous plastic deformation that increases the true area of contact with the surface at the molecular scale. Theoretical considerations (Creton and Leibler, 1996) agree with Dahlquist's empirical observation (Dahlquist, 1969; Pocius, 2002 ) that a Young's modulus (E) below 100·kPa (at 1·Hz) is needed to achieve a high contact fraction with the substrate. PSAs such as masking tape or sticky notes are capable of repeated attachment and detachment cycles without residue because the dominant mechanism of adhesion is weak intermolecular forces. However, because they are soft polymeric materials, PSAs are prone to creep, degradation, self-adhesion and fouling. In contrast to the soft polymers of PSAs, the adhesive on the toes of geckos is made of hard protein (␤-keratin) with E 4-5 orders of magnitude greater than the upper limit of Dahlquist's criterion (Fig. 9) . Therefore, one would not expect a ␤-keratin structure to function as a PSA by deforming readily to make intimate molecular contact with a variety of surface profiles. However, since the gecko adhesive is a microstructure in the form of an array of millions of high aspect ratio shafts (setae) the effective elastic modulus, E eff Hui et al., 2004; Jagota and Bennison, 2002; Persson, 2003; Sitti and Fearing, 2003; Spolenak et al., 2005) is lower than E of bulk ␤-keratin.
The structural complexity of the setae, and their arrangement in arrays (Figs·1, 2) , suggest that complex models may be needed to predict system function fully. It is advisable, however, to begin with a template model (Full and Koditschek, 1999) , the simplest model (fewest number of variables and parameters) that best describes system behavior. Templates may then be grounded in more detailed (anchored) models to ask specific questions. This study suggests that the cantilever model is a good template for the behavior of setal arrays under loading and unloading conditions.
Support for the cantilever model Highly linear forces of deformation under all loading directions support the validity of the cantilever model, and of identifying a single value of the effective modulus of the array. E eff of setal arrays during vertical and +45°compression (along the natural path of drag and curvature of the setae)
The measured compliance under all loading directions supports the validity of the cantilever model. This correlation, however, appears strongest at larger displacements. As evident in Figs·6 and 7, arrays were significantly more compliant at the start of loading. We believe that this initial compliance is due to height variation in the setae, which prevent some of the setae from making initial contact and contributing to the deformation resistance. At larger displacements, complete contact is expected, leading to an effective stiffening of the array. As shown in Fig.·7 , both contact regimes exhibit a linear force-displacement relationship. After initial contact, E eff of setal arrays during vertical and +45°compression increased to 83±4.0·kPa and 86±4.4·kPa (mean ± s.e.m.), respectively. As predicted, the measured compliance satisfied Dahlquist's condition for tack (E eff <100·kPa). Setae became significantly stiffer when compressed against the natural path of drag: E eff during -45°compression was 110±4.7·kPa. Using Eqn·8, we arrive at a predicted value of 67.8·kPa for +45°compression, Tacky P S A s F a t L i v e r e n d o t h e l i a l c e l l s A g a r o s e g e l S o f t i n s e c t c u t i c l e P M M A ( p o r o u s ) R u b b e r P o l y e t h y l e n e P o l y p r o p y l e n e A l u m i n u m T i t a n i u m D i a m o n d H u m a n b u t t o c k s C a r t i l a g e E p o x y ( h a r d ) B o n e , F i b e r c o m p o s i t e s
␤-keratin (bulk modulus)
Predicted and observed Eeff of setal arrays Fig.·9 . Young's modulus (E) of materials including approximate values of bulk ␤-keratin and effective modulus (E eff ) of natural setal arrays (Geisler et al., 2005) . A value of EϷ100·kPa (measured at 1·Hz) is the upper limit of the Dahlquist criterion for tack, which is based on empirical observations of pressure sensitive adhesives [PSAs (Dahlquist, 1969; Pocius, 2002)] . A cantilever beam model [equation 5.3 (Sitti and Fearing, 2003) ] predicts a value of E eff near 100·kPa, as observed for natural setae and PSAs. It is notable that geckos have evolved E eff close to the limit of tack. This value of E eff may be tuned to allow strong and rapid adhesion, yet prevent spontaneous or inappropriate attachment.
20% below the observed value of 86·kPa. Eqn·8 yields a highly accurate predicted value of 113.8·kPa for -45°compression.
Additionally, we observed values of the resting angle of setal shafts () for tokay gecko setae near 43°, consistent with the cantilever model. The difference in stiffness between fresh and aged setal arrays provided an opportunity to test the generality of the anisotropic stiffness effects we observed. Aged arrays were softer by approx. 30%, yet the forces of deformation followed a similar pattern as for fresh arrays, in which -45°c ompression resulted in significantly increased stiffness. The mechanism underlying the change in stiffness over time remains unknown, and merits further investigation. However, only changes over the timescale of the shed cycle of the animal (approximately 2 months) will be biologically relevant.
It is interesting to note that using the full expression in Eqn·3 for shear leads to a prediction of an effective friction coefficient that is compatible with experimental measurements. The effective friction coefficient eff is defined as the ratio of the measured shear force to the applied compressive load. Mathematically, this may be represented as
Since the setal array is more compliant under +45°c ompression, a smaller load F is necessary to achieve a prescribed normal displacement. Hence, by Eqn·15, the effective friction coefficient is expected to be larger for +45°t han for -45°compression. This is consistent with the values of of 0.24 and 0.29 measured for the -45°and +45°trials, respectively.
We conclude that, unlike synthetic PSAs, setal arrays can be modeled as Hookean elastic solids. A good template model for a setal array is a bed of springs with a directional stiffness. A linear spring rate will assist in alignment of the adhesive spatular tips with the contact surface over a wide range of displacement.
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Requirements for attachment Previously, we measured the adhesive and shear force of a single isolated gecko seta on an aluminum wire (Autumn et al., 2000) . A small normal preload force, combined with a 5·m shear displacement (proximally, along the natural path of the seta) yielded a very large shear force of 200·N, 32ϫ the force predicted by whole-animal measurements (Irschick et al., 1996) and 100ϫ the frictional force measured with the seta oriented with spatulae facing away from the surface (Autumn et al., 2000) . Preload and drag steps were necessary to initiate significant adhesion in isolated gecko setae, likely because mechanical deformation is needed to achieve a high contact fraction with the substrate. Autumn and Hansen estimated that only 6.6% of the area at the tip of a seta is available for initial contact with a surface when setae are in their unloaded state (Autumn and Hansen, 2006) . This suggests that initially, during a gecko's foot placement, the contact fraction of the distal region of the setal array must be very low. Yet the dynamics of the foot must be sufficient to increase the contact fraction substantially to achieve the extraordinary values of adhesion and friction that have been measured in whole animals Hansen and Autumn, 2005; Irschick et al., 1996) and isolated setae (Autumn et al., 2000; Hansen and Autumn, 2005) . To achieve attachment the contact fraction must increase from 6% to 46%, or by approx. 7.5-fold, following preload and drag.
With the results of this study, we can now estimate the magnitude of force and deformation required to cause this increase in contact fraction. In isolated gecko setae, a 2.5·N preload was sufficient to yield peak adhesion of between 20·N (Autumn et al., 2000) and 40·N . (For contact with aluminum (Autumn et al., 2000) or silicon , the shear term S in Eqn·3 will dominate, whereas we assume S to be negligible for contact with Teflon 
Requirements for detachment
The surprisingly large forces generated by single setae raised the question of how geckos manage to detach their feet in just 15·ms with no measurable detachment forces . Increasing the angle that the setal shaft makes with the substrate to 30°causes detachment (Autumn et al., 2000) . Our estimates of the setal angle in arrays in their unloaded default state was 43°in this study, suggesting that elastic energy may be stored as the setae are bent during preload, drag and adhesion. Furthermore, a resting shaft angle of 43°suggests that setae could release spontaneously if loading is relaxed sufficiently.
Effect of cantilever model parameters on system performance
The cantilever model suggests that thinner setal shafts should decrease E eff and promote a greater contact fraction on rough surfaces (Campolo et al., 2003; Jagota and Bennison, 2002; Meine et al., 2004; Persson, 2003; Persson et al., 2005; Persson and Gorb, 2003; Scherge and Gorb, 2001; Sitti and Fearing, 2003; Spolenak et al., 2005; Stork, 1983 ). The cantilever model also suggests that longer and softer setal shafts, and a lower shaft angle will result in better adhesion on rough surfaces because these parameters will reduce E eff . On a randomly rough surface, some setal shafts should be bent in compression (concave), while others will be bent in tension (convex). The total force required to pull off a setal array from a rough surface should therefore be determined by the cumulative adhesive force of all the attached spatulae, minus the sum of the forces due to elastic deformation of compressed setal shafts. Our results suggest that aged setal arrays have a lower E eff , and should therefore be able to conform to rough surfaces better than stiffer, fresh arrays.
If setae mat together (Stork, 1983) , it is likely that adhesive function will be compromised. Interestingly, the same parameters that promote strong adhesion on rough surfaces should also cause matting of adjacent setae Hui et al., 2004; Persson, 2003; Sitti and Fearing, 2003; Spolenak et al., 2005) . The distance between setae and the stiffness of the shafts will determine the amount of force required to bring the tips together for matting to occur. It follows from the cantilever model that stiffer, shorter and thicker stalks will allow a greater packing density without matting. Spolenak et al. devised 'design maps' for setal adhesive structures (Spolenak et al., 2005) , an approach for visualizing the parametric trade-offs needed to satisfy the rough surface and antimatting conditions while at the same time maintaining structural integrity of the material. Spolenak et al. used an estimate of E eff =1·MPa for their predictions (Spolenak et al., 2005) . The results of this study indicate that this value is an order of magnitude too high -at least for tokay gecko setae, which have a value of E eff of approximately 100·kPa. Comparative study of setae in other geckos will be an important area of future work. It remains unknown if E eff is similar in other species of gecko, Anolis, Prasinohaema and seta-bearing arthropods.
Smart adhesion at the limit of tack
There is emerging evidence that an array of gecko setae can act like a tacky, deformable material, while individual setae and spatulae retain the structural integrity of stiff protein fibers. This may enable the gecko adhesive to tolerate heavy, repeated use without creep or degradation. Indeed theoretical considerations suggest that the fibrillar structure of the gecko adhesive can be thought of as a permanent craze (Jagota and Bennison, 2002; Persson, 2003) that can raise the fracture energy relative to a solid layer of adhesive material. As with polymer crazes, setal structures under stress could store energy elastically in each seta of the array, and then as setae are pulled off, elastic energy could be dissipated internally without contributing to propagation of the crack between the adhesive and substrate Jagota and Bennison, 2002; Persson, 2003) . Unlike polymer crazes, setal structures may dissipate energy primarily elastically rather than plastically. 
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